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Gondoms by Post
Discreet Postal Service for GAY men

Exfa Sfength Condoms from LifeStyles
Lubricated,{vithiNonoxynol-9. Lab tests prove it is able to

.i.u **\,, u".tl;r'),,f.tLaotiVate the HIV virus.

l2 Gondoms $tl0
Large tube KY (82 gr.) #2

Send crossed cheque with order to

Island Pgblishing Company Limited
P.O. Box 13427 Hong Kong

Prices include post and packing within Hong Kong,
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lfte Tffitor
It was a little disturbing to learn of two,

separate, incidents recently, Although they

are small they are indicative of the narrow

approach to new information and views that

some gay people hold,

An owner of a sauna hasn't been distributing

Contacts Magazine because he's afraid that

his customers might fi nd out where the "oppo-

sition" is!

A writer to the letters Editor of the Sunday

Post implied that it wasn't necessaryfor us to

offercondoms and KY as "Hong Kong people

are no longerembanassedto buysuch items

over-the-counter." lf such were the case then

our research, that showed people would buy

condoms and KY through the post unculd

have been wrong. And of course we wouldn't

have been getting any orders.

Gay people have the rig ht to choose. Contacts

Magazine will continue to make offers, of

many kinds, lt's up to you whetheryou accept

them or not,

Tffitor
Barnie Brandon

Design & Layout
Ghris Dennis
Nevts & features
Thomas Choi, Camllle !-lo

-n[v ertis ing & Sub s criytions
Tony Ng

Contacts Nhgazine is printed I ptblished by

lsland Pr^blishing Co Lld

G.P.O. Box 13427 Hong Kong.

Fax: 547-0898 Tel :517-2814
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The mention or appearance of likeness of any

persons or organisalions or advertising in CON-

TACTS MAGMINE is not to be taken as any

indication of ihe sexual, social or political orienla
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sibility can be assumed for any unsolicited mat+

rials and submissions is conslrued as parnission
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Sociaf Contribution

Kbftt octiztism

The Hong Kong 10% Glub c/o Mr. Wong

TST GPO Box 90708 Kowloon Hong Kong

Tel: 692 7506
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Jrfews
lf your Glub, Bar, or Group are having
a special event please let us know. The

closing date for the next issue is 3rd

October

Hong Kong

O Chapters, the self acclaimedtrendyplace

to be seen in Lan Kwai Fong has closed

permanently due to lack of customers. Seems

there weren't enough people who wanted to

be seen, at least not at Chapters, to make a

business of it,

O 10% Club The monthly gathering will
be hefd untilfurther notice atBM, in Wan

Chai. Everyone welcorne. Details of this
and the Gay Ghristian Group from their
hotline or post-box(Address and phone

number in the Gay Guide on page 18)

O Horizons The Lesbian and Gay Phone

Line that describes itself as the human ihter-

est society of Hong Kong (what does that
mean?) continues to have problems- First it

was resignation of 50% of their volunteers

back in May, Then calls "dropped off dramati-

cally and it's very quiet noW' as our source

told us. Now they have had to cancel the

event 'A MidSummer night's Dream'. The

reasons given are that it was too expensive

(surely something to have been looked into

by H orizons manag ement before tickets went

on sale?) and that very fewtickets were, in

fact, sold.

O Babylon Villa New guesthouseopened

on Lantau last month. See adverton page

17 full report soon.

Malaysia

O New Disco. The Blue Boy club in Kuala

Lumpuris nowfacing competition from a new

venue called "Alibi', on the finst floor of Cen-

tral Plaza shopping complex opposite Cen-

tral Market, On Sunday's only,

USA

O RUS army general has run intotrouble
with his boss, Bill Clinton. At an after

dinner speech, Major General Harold
Campbell called President Gl i nton a "draft-
dodging, pot-smoking, womanising ho-

mosexual-lover."The general has been dis-

missed.

O NewSupremo Judge Ruth Ginsberg, Bill

C li nton's nomi nation forS upreme Coutt j udge,

has not been uelcomed by US gay activists.

Judge G i nsberg, a 60-yearold mother of twr,

defends the Pentagon's right to dismiss gays

from the forces.

O nY Lesbian Archives Opens The New

York-based Lesbian Flerstory Archives,
which descrlbes itself as the largest and

oldest lesbian archives in the world, held

a ribbon cutring ceremoily for its new

building on June 20. The building, in the
dyke ghetto area of Brooklyn, was pur'
chased for $US313,000 last year, making

the Archives the first openly identified
lesbian organisation to own a building in

New York Gity. The Archives includes
more than 10,000 books, 12,000 Photo-
graphs, 1,400 periodical titles as well as T'
shirts, buttons, posters and other memo-

rabilia.

can ftaz)e uritfiout snifug )
(Anon)
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SeX- is tfrc rpst fun yoa

B,e.yiews
Wedding Banquet

Ang Lee's Wedding Banquet, wtrich shared

the Golden Bear award at the Berlin Film

Festival earlier this year, is an American

independent film made by a straight director

with support from one of the producers wfro

was involved with Poison,

Wedding Banquet is based on the experi-

ences of a Chinese gay man living in the

States, whose father is a general in Taipei.

He has come out only to his friends and his

sisters, fearing that his fatherwould kill him if

he found out. According to Ang Lee, much of
the dialogue in the film has come directly

from him.

The film is an enormously popular and ap-
pealing comedywhich tells the storyof Wai-

Tung; happily living with his anglo American

boyfriend in NewYork, But his parents back

home in Taipei are trying to marry him off to
a Chinese \ffoman, so the boys hit on the

bright idea of going through the motions of
getting Wai-Tung manied to a mainland Chi-

nese artist vvtro's living in New York, Then

Wai-Tung's parents come to stay for the

uredding and everything hits the fan,

0f American culture and Chinese culture he

says: "When it comes to basic relationships

and family it's rather similar.(But) the Ameri-

cans take it more into individualvalues, they
try to break different traditions,

Criticism of the film has come, he says, from

"more revolutionary militant gay (people)"

wtro want to overthrowthe whole system.

Banie Brandon
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Introducing Asian Models in our

quality, coloured, catalogues. lssues

1 to 6 nowavailable.

Order Catalogues now at A$14

each or A$12 each for multiple

orders.

Payment in Australian dollars, A$, by
Bank Draft Only.

JMJ ENTERPRISES

PO BOX 1 37

Glen lris Victoria 3146

Australia

The Long Yang Glub Hong Kong

Are organising a galhering for dl lhose
interested in forming a club

The Long Yang Club vtill exist for gay Asians and

interested people of any naliondity

The a'm of lhe club is to promote socid evenls

and mulud help services for its members

It ujll be affliated to similr groups vtorld uide

Details from Mr Leung
P.O. B,ox84226 Hung Hom

Bay Post Office, Kowloon

@@@@
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Paris (Part l)

The exciting gay life of the capital of France

continues from early aftemoon until the small

hours of the moming.

The gay quarter is the Marais, ln the 4th

anondissement (district), on the right bank,

It's right next to the bustling & tourist shopping

centre Les Halles and the George Pompidou

Centre or the Beaubourg, lt's also one of

France's oldest Jewish quarters, so Kosher

restaurants dotted around, Also to be found in

the Marais are the National archives , Mu-

seum of French History and the Picasso Mu-

seum. ln the 16th & 17th century the Marais

was the fashionable aristocratic district until

the revolution, wlten it was abandoned to the

masses, Forthe lastfifteen years, the middle

classes have been moving in - mostly media,

afty or gay people. The renovated mansions

have become museums, libraries, offices,

chic flats flanked by boutiques seeking de-

signer clothes and trinkets, a charming &

seductive part of Paris, with a mixture of chic

and a rich & bustling gay life, The Gai Marais

area is found bythe Rue Rambuteau, Rue de

Rivoli, Rue Vieillede-Temple & the back of

the Pompidou centre, within this area, you'll

find most of the principal gay bars, clubs and

X

restaurants, The metro:- Hotel de ville or

Rambuteau.

In the Marais a book shop .Les Mots A La

Bouche 6 rue Sainte{roix dela Bretonnerie,

75004 Paris. Tel:42 78 88 30 M.(metro)

Hotel de ville. Mon.^Sat 11h-20h,

Mainly French books but a good English

section, small German section, periodicals,

magazines, guide books, postcards, a notice

board with jobs and accommodation infor-

mation.

Guide books : (essential) Women Going

Places 1993-94: a uomen's complete guide

to lntemational Travel(United States, Eu-

rope, Africa, Asia, Caribbean, Russian, New

Zealand, South America, Middle East.) An

excellent guide for lesbian globetrotters for

all the continents, accurate information and

reliable recommendations. A verygood sec-

tion on Paris and France - where to go, who

to contact etc, For traveller and residents'

US$14.99, The guide is in English and avail-

able at Les Mots a La Bouche.

For anyone speaking French, there is the

phone line : Ecoute Gaicey (feminine) Tel: 48

06 1 9 1 1 Mondayto Friday 18-22H.Tues. 1 B-

20h.

Women "Lesbia" a monthly magazine avail-

able in some kiosks and of course, in Les

Mots a la Bouche,

A selection of the huge Lesbian

and Gay life of Paris will be printed

in a future issue.

Contacts Magazine SePtember 1993

The Internationally Acclaimed Gay & Lesbian Guide covering all

major cities and countries vrorld-wide.

A must for travellers and for anyone who wants to know where to go

and what to do in the Gay World

has over 1,000 pages of answers !

Send crossed cheque for $325 made payable to

lsland Publishing Gompany Limited

GPO Box 13427 Hong Kong

Books will be mailed in strong securely sealed packages

Contacts Magazine September 1993
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Ada openedthedoorandscreamed' ltseemed

that all the organs in her body stopped func-

tioning for that split second as she stood

transfixed, honified, unable to move a single

hair. Paralysed, she watched the silhouette of

a man. "He's going to kill me." This was the

only thing that flashed through her mind' As

she felt another scream rapidly rising quicker

than vomitfrom herthroat, the lights suddenly

snapped on and she found herself blinking,

mouth gaped open, into a vaguely familiar

face.

"Ada! Ada! lt's Oli"' he said softly, trying to

calm her frazzled state'

The scream that neverwas came out as a sort

of wtrimperwfrich sounded more Iike "HoJly!"'

In a trancelike state, eyes wide as saucers,

oblivious to her 'guest', she stumbled to the

sofa and slumped into the cushions, Thinking

betterof it, shegotup, draggedherself overto

the bar, poured herself a wtriskyand slumped

back into the cushions' She was feeling all

weak and limp now that the super dose of

adrenaline was leaving her body, Her'guest'

sat himself next to her, looking concemed'

"l'm really sorry Ada, I didn't mean to frighten

you..,.,"

"Jesus H Christ, Oli, What the hell""" she

managed to mumble but before she could

finish, she closed her eyes and leaned her

10

Two

A Short Story BY Camille Ho

head against the armrest. The warmth from

the vdrisky was spreading through her body,

reviving her a bit'

Oliver. Whatthe hellwas he doing here? She

had thought she wruld never see his pig face

again. He had crept into her apartment in

eiactly the same way as he had crept out of

her life 2-1t2 years ago - on soundproof

shoes, without a word, nor a whisper, no

wanring, He had done a Hoodini act and

simplyvanished. Nowhe has appeared out of

Friends

the thin air,.,how,,.?

3Hey...we knew there were

no strings attachedl !
"How in Christrs name did you get in here?'

she suddenlY barked,

"l.,,erm,,.still have the keys from before'" he

answered, looking sheepishly a\ /ay into the

vase of camations,

"Thanks a lot, you didn't even have the de-

cency to retum them, But then it's perfectly

within your character. I shouldn't have ex-

pected anything more from someone as in-

considerate, selfish and self+entered'"

"Hey,,.we knew there urere no strings at-

tached!"

"None indeed, not even a noodle' What do

you want? Barging in here at night, no respect
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for others privacy. Give me back my keys!"

Her face was flushing with anger as she

opened her hands,

"l'm sony," he said, handing them over, "Ada,

I needed to see you tonight, I desperately

neededtotalkto you. I might seem crazy,., l've
been awayin the Statesforthe last 2 years..,"

She looked at him, sensing there was some-
thing different, For a start, he had said sorry,

It was a rare word in the vocabulary of this
anogant playboythat was Oli. A Casanova of

the nineties, seducing all women. Now he

seemed more mature, and apart from a sprin-

kling of newlygrown white hairs, there was

something else. There was a softness in his

face and a sparkle in his eyes that were not

there before

She was looking at the man she had last slept

with - 2-1l2years ago, There had been none

after him, not because of fidelity - God no! -

but because he had disgusted her so, Unlike

some of her feminist friends, she had never

hated men. Or at least, that was what she

thought, lf she had ever come close to hating

a man, it was OliverLee. He was one of those

conceited, self-righteous and chauvinistic

malethatthe heterosexual Chinese culture is

so fond of producing, But he was also very
goodJooking and that's how, inspite of his

obnoxious qualities, Ada succumbed to his

charms,

She had meant it to be no more than a fling,

but his mode of departure had really put her

out. To complicate things further, Ada is a

lesbian. lf you believe in the theory that each

individual is made up of various degrees of

homosexual ity and heterosexual ity, then Ada,

in her own self+valuation, is 90% gay, As for
that 10% of 'straightness', she expressed

herself entirely through such pure and raw

12

sex that she surprised even herself at how
ice+old she was afterwards, She was lucid,

she did it because itwas athrill, lt was athrill
that thrilled through her body, like doing the
forbidden. But of course, she rculd never
admit it to her lesbian friends. To them she

uCIuld be a traitorand also a wierdo, She was

careful to keep these rare little adventures

away from the critical eyes of her more mili-

tant sisters,

What angered her about Oli certainlydid not

spring from any emotional attachments, lt

was to do with his exaggerated sense of male

superiority, He was the closest thing to a

misogynist that she has ever known. At the

same time as belittling and disdaining women,

he seduced them in hordes. The thought of

others like him, roaming around, makes her

blood boil with rage. lt vrms enough to wipe

out the 10% in Ada and to convert her into a

100% pure lesbian, She had not been near a

straight guy since then,

(To be continued next issue)

Tternity
You filled my world with stars,

Showered my body with silvery kisses,

Awashed my soul in moonlit caresses,

Awakening such flames of Joy,

Dances of passion, so deep within,

Where no men had ever been,

You took my hand, my love,

Guided me, drovley with love, _^
Into your Breast of eternity @-'>-/

.a *l.!

camille 
|?,
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l We're As Easy To trind
As The Escalatorl
Celebrate Our Opening with Us

and enjoy a

Stearn, Wt,li[eo ontr Wao fu

Centrql Escqlqlor
2/f Cheung Hing Commerciqf Bfdg

37-43 Cochrqne Slreet CenlrolA
Opposile Pqrk N'Shop

EFAE+ QUEEN,S RD. cENTRAL

CENTRAL ESCALATOR
TEL: 581995'l

+*ffirB
CENTRAL
MARKET
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feef,hack
Gay Videos

A letterfrom a reader serves to remind us all

that buying 'gay' goods from anyone other

than legitimate companies can be fraught

with difficulties and even in some cases down-

right dangerous. Take Care!

Dear Editor

Recently I visited a "Gay''video shop, in Mong

Kok. Because I am an extremely nonopen

gay I waited and waitedforthe lift until noone

else got in. There were two salesmen in a

verysmall room with a table andg fewchairs

as the only fumiture. A few video tapes with

gay titles on them were lying on the table.

The salesmen tried to sell me the videos'

When they told me the tapes were $2,000

each, I told them they were too expensive. I

felt afraid.

At that moment a third man, soon to be joined

by another, came into the room from a back

room. The four of them then started to use a

very heavy approach, accusi ng me of vtnsti ng

their time, I felt extremely scared - I just

wanted to get out of there as quickly'as I

coutb, So I paid wtrat they asked $3,300.

Having got my moneythey let me go. I have

never been so glad to get out of a building in

my life!

I tried to report it to Mong Kok Police station

but they just laughed at me. They refused to

take any note of my complaint or visit the

place with me.

The u,orst thing is the 'gay' videos I bought for

$3,300 aren't gay at alll One of them was a

blank tape wtrile the other tuo were record-

ings from the TV.

Name and Address Supplied Kow'loon

Editornote, lf thewritercangive usthe name

and address of the shop we will be glad to

investigate this illegal practise,

The Editorvrelcomes letters from readers on

any subject, howeverthe Editor reserves the

right to edit readers letters. Please send your

letters to : Contacts Magazine G.P'O.Box

19i27 H.K. All letters must carrythe w'iters

name, address, telephone number, not nec-

essarily for publication.
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Think
of a suitable caption for this cartoon

win a tct^iz.e
I

A Stylish TelePhone

ClosinE date 1st October

S-nd caVliovl wifh
No,^- o^d Addr.-=s *o
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Mru's Pensoxll

Chinese male, 30 universitygraduaie. seeks 2335 Chi-

nese friends. Letbr raitr photo guranbes rcply. Box 076

Ghinese 31 5'6" 130lbs smoker seeks oriental 32'38

taller, physicallyfit and drong, masclline but gende,

monogamou s, for carin g fri en d/rd ation ship' Photo

andphone. Box081

Ghinese from Singapore 33 yrs. 1.75m non-smoker

seeks hmest sincere slim guy over 21 br fiiend$ip

addess phob ryPreciated. Box 083

25 yrs old Chinese repoder, non camp md non scene

looking br someone my outl age rrtho uderstands my

needs. Box 085

Sincere Chinee professional, 29, slim, boyishJook'

ing, gantlg ddicate, romantic, naughty, soh, non'

r"o"; interested in reading dasdcal music, movie

going, travdling, devdoping genuine fiienddlip;

ieeks a si n cere western sou I mate, 3042 carin g, non -

sc€ne; hopefully leading to 121. Photo appreciated'

Confidence guaranteed. ALA Box 086

lnelqerienced Ghinese guy 26, 5'6'goodlooking and

hedtry. Seeks honest Chinese same or younger. Reply

nrifr photo and addess rypreciated. Al-A Box 089

34year old profesdonal MalaysianJndian, 5'8" 146lbs

looking for sincere fri$ds over 30 ALA' Box 088

Sincere Chinese male 30, unir,ersity graduab, seeks

mature Asian guy br rdationship or friendship' Box 090

Afbac{ive Chinese o\,ersea graduate 30 1'75m 62kg

sfaighfacling, fit, sincere, clert, nm scene, non smoker

seek similar quality healffry male for bng-brm relalbn-

shp. Box 091

fury westenrer (2145) or mixed race wlro seri'

oudy does not want to fool around but sefrle

down with a thirty somehin g Ghinese for a lm g'

term monogamous rdationship. Phoneand Phdo

please. Box 087

Ghinese male29 14(t lbs sedrs sincere Chinesefriends'

Box 075

16

Ctri n ese SZ yrs atbactiv g ailr I di c bu il d, stuai ght

acling, non-scene, mature sedrs similar Chi'

nese guy for companionship. Box 084
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How To Reply
You may reply to as many personal adverts
as you wish. Please follow the simple steps
below to ensure that your reply reaches the
advertiser as soon as possible. Replies will
be forwarded for a maximum of 3 months
after publication.

Write your reply, and place in a plain sealed
envelope with the box number io which you

are replying inthetop right handcomer(if you

are replying to more than one advert please

ensure that each reply is in a separate enve-
lope with the box number on the outside.

E nclose your reply(s) i n a envelope addressed
to Contacts M agazi ne urith q@[tr@fiE
foreach reply, and your name and address on

a separate piece of paper, and sent to,

Contacts Magazine
G.P.O. Box13427 Hong Kong

Sincere, Eendy Chinese,2T 1.8M, 145lbs, dim

figurq excdlent healh, seeks good persTl'
it!, mature, faithful, non'effeminate mari for

friendship or monogamous rddionship, pre
fer over 5'8" tall, nm'smd<er, age bdow 37'

Please send ldter, photo & phone. Box 073

Contacts l{Iagazine
Personal Adverts Work

Make Them Work For You!

Advertise Here

Adverts for indusion in the next issue should readt

us by 3rd Odober. Fill in the form at the end of this

magazine or fax us on 547'0898.

Please remember send 2X$1

stamps with every reply

Comfr

e Bath

sc days

Advance Bo

29, Lower
Lanta

Welcome

g
't>

d
Sha

Phone 98 0 3024

For guv men...

BEST
GUIDE
TO THE
N.PACIFIC
& ORIENT

With 368 pages of scrupulously-researched
in-depth coverage of 20 lands from Burma
to Hawaii. How and where to make social

contacts with local gays 
- 

and how to get

around, and find ttre best places to stay and

to eat. Available by airmail in plain sealed

package. Payment wirh order: HK$ 180
(cash by registered post, please) or via credit
card (give card name, number & expry).
Write for free catalog of gay travel titles.

Bookscene, P.O. Box 22320,
NL-1100 CH Amsterdam'

The Netherlands
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G aV Quif,e * titt$*r cen'a,

--' J J [ion - Fri, 9:00 PM- 3:30 AltI, Sat 9:00 430Alvl

AIDS INFORMATION & HELPLINES

AIN GONCERN

G.P.O. Box 3350, Flong Kong. l-lelpline: B9VMZ?

C'eneral Enquiries: 89&441 1

OEH AI[}S HOTLINE

Tel: 78G2211, 71G2553, 71V2571

HK AIDS FOUNDATION

General Enquires Tel: 56G8528

Flelpline: 51 3051 3. Infoline: 1 70 222 17 0

SOCIAL !-IYGIENE CENTRES

Enquiries Tel: 85922t19

SOCIAI GROUPS

O THE HONG KONG 10% CLUB

Att M Wong. TST P.O. Box 90708

Tel: 692-7506

@UNSELLING

HORIZONS

Tel: 8930208

THE SAMARITANS

Tel:89&0000

HKU PERSONAL DEVELOPMENI COUNSELLING

CENfRE
HKU, Bonham Road, Westem Distict

Tel: 8592308

ST. JOHNS COUNSELLING SERVICE

St. Johns Cahedral

Ie|5257207.52*7208

BARS & DIS@S

O BAPHASE II

zlF, 14 - 16 Johnston Road, Wanchai

Tel: 529-3632. 5:30 PM - 3:00 AM

O BABYLON

flF, Kingporlrrer Commercial Bldg,

409 - 413 Jafie Rd, Wanchai. Tel: 5713978

8:00 PM - 2:00 AM.

o Denotes Contacts Magazine
available.

Advert and Subscription Application Form
Please photo-copy this form for your friends to use

Closed on SundaYt

WALLY MATT LOUNGE

9 Comrrrnll Aven ue,Tsi mshatsui. Tel : 367-6874

o YY (YIN-YANG)

30 lce House Sl, Cenfal. Tel: 5238434

Daily 10 PM - 3 AI/t

GUEST HOUSE

BABYLON VILLA

29, Lonrcr Cheung Sha ,Lantau lsland

Tel: 98G2872

SAUNAS & FITNESS CENTRES

.AE
ltF,32Jara Rd, I'brtr Point' Tel:56G7981

2:00 PM - 1:00 AM

otsA
1/F Flat D, Cheung Hong lrlansion

25 - 33 Johnston Rd, Wanchai. Tel 527-7073

2:00 PM - 2:00 AM

O BOBSON FITNESS CLUB

3!37 Hankow Rd, UF Flat D

tr&g Building, Tsim Sha Tsui

Tel:37G2208

O CENTRALESCALATOR

2F1., Cheung Hing Comm. Bldg.,

Nlo. 37-43 Cochrane Sfeet,
Cenfal Fbng Kong

Tel:581-9951 1:00Pm - 1:00am

O CENTRAL PARADISE CLUB

UF, 36 Wyndham St, Cenbal

fet: SZgS-92g. Sun - Fri 3:00 PM - 1:00 AIr/, Sat 2:00

PM - 3:00 AM

O cAl,lE BOYS
?lF,324lockhart Rd, Wanchai. Tel: 57tl-3215

12:00 PM - 2:00 AM

OKK
1dF, Block A Fuk Kok Bl€, 19 - 21 Jordan Road

Tel: 38&6138. 2:00 PM - 2:00 AM

ROME CLUB

ZF Chip Lee Bldg, 27 AshleY Road, TST

Tel: 37S0602. 3:00 PM - 12:00 AM
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eI^^";* 5rr* 9"n^^1^, 5n^*r.r*
EXCLUSIVE HOTEL FOR MEN ONLY

Sugar and Spice

and all things nice

at Pattaya's most

luxurious men's
hotel.

*Standard rooms
from HK$150.00

*Superior rooms
from HK$212.00

nSuites

from HK$306.00

Stay with us experience the difference'

For brochures or reservations :

Tel: (0381424159

Fax:662-n76153

All are rooms are

individually designed

and luxuriously,aPPoi nted.

eI^"";* 5rr*
293127-28 Moo 10 Soi Buakaew, South Pattaya Road,

Banglamung, Chonburi, Pattaya,Thailand.

10% discount on prcduc'tion of this advert


